The next-generation wireless communication systems are expected to support high speed data transmission. However, associated with high transmission rates is the problem of multipath inter-symbol interference (ISI) due to frequency-selective fading. Decision feedback equalization (DFE) and antenna diversity combining are two practical techniques for combating multipath ISI. In this paper, we investigate the performance of diversity combining together with DFE under various numbers of antenna branches and equalization taps in a quasi-stationary frequency-selective fading environment with AWGN and co-channel interference (CCI) by means of simulations. We consider joint optimization combining and power selection diversity combining. We simulate the combiner using QPSK modulation with up to 4 antenna branches. Our results show that using antenna diversity and DFE with joint optimization combining provides performance improvement with lower computational complexity compared to that of using either DFE or diversity combining alone for combating ISI.
I. INTRODUCTION
Future wireless communications systems are expected to support a wide range of high-quality services which may include data, high-quality voice, still pictures and even motion images. These services are likely to include applications which require high transmission rates of several Mbps. Communicating at these high transmission rates over the harsh wireless environment encounters the problem of multipath inter-symbol interference (ISI) due to frequency-selective fading.
To combat ISI, the classical technique of adaptive equalization is often suggested as a possible method 1]-4]. There are three broad classes of equalization -linear equalizer, decision feedback equalizer (DFE) and maximum likelihood sequence estimator (MLSE). Among these classes, DFE is usually considered as a good compromise between complexity and performance. The European wireless localarea-network (LAN) system, HIPERLAN, is a typical example of a high speed wireless communication application with a bit rate from 20 Mbps, that adopts DFE to overcome the adverse e ect of multipath ISI 5, 6 ].
Diversity combining (or antenna arrays) can be also used as another countermeasure against multipath ISI 7]-9]. The combination of diversity reception and equalization can provide even greater reductions in ISI, and the ultimate performance of this has been investigated by Balaban and Salz 10, 11] .
Their results show signi cant performance improvement from diversity reception with optimum combining and in nite-tap DFE assuming no error propagation in the feedback loop. However, in practice, determining the least number of antenna branches and equalization taps to provide this increased performance is important. The e ect of CCI on the system performance should also be considered when frequency reuse is applied to maximize the number of users supported.
In this paper, the performance of diversity combining and DFE with various number of antenna branches and equalization taps is investigated over multipath fading links with CCI. We con ne ourselves to two main types of combining schemes, joint optimization combining and power selection diversity, in order to make the study tractable. For the joint optimization scheme, a single optimization algorithm such as least-mean-square (LMS) is used for both antenna diversity combining and equalization optimization, simultaneously. For the selection diversity, we use the signal power strength to select a diversity branch before equalization either at the demodulator input or output. We simulate the combiner using QPSK modulation with 1 to 4 antennas and various number of feedforward and feedback equalization taps in a radio environment with multipath ISI, AWGN and co-channel interference (CCI) as well. The radio channel is modeled by an exponential decay pro le, which is more realistic than the two-ray pro le when the delay spread of the channel is large.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In section II, we describe the channel model. Section III provides the system description. Section IV presents the computer simulation setup, results and discussions. Finally, conclusions are presented in Section V.
II. CHANNEL MODEL
Radio channels can be represented mathematically by their channel impulse response. We model the impulse response, for a particular diversity channel, using a n-ray model de ned as h k (t) = n?1 X i=0 i;k (t ? iT s =n p ) (1) where n is the number of paths, i;k is the complex gain for the i-th path of the k-th diversity channel, T s represents symbol period and n p the number of paths per symbol period.
To determine the path gain i;k , we can use either ray tracing (deterministic model) 13] or statistical approaches 12]. Here, we use a statistical approach because it allows easier control of channel parameters such as delay spread.
In the statistical approach, we assume that paths with di erent delays are uncorrelated (i.e., uncorrelated scattering). In addition, it is assumed that the paths are uncorrelated for each diversity branch 14]. Therefore, the path gain i 1 ;k 1 and i 2 ;k 2 are uncorrelated if i 1 6 = i 2 or k 1 6 = k 2 . We can refer to 15] for the e ect of correlation on the antennas. Furthermore, we assume that the transmitted signals from other users causing CCI also su er from the delay spread of radio channels with uncorrelated path gains. We model i;k statistically by zero mean, complex Gaussian random variables, with their power following the exponential delay pro le described by This is a continuous delay pro le with a rms delay spread and average channel gain normalized to 1. In our simulation, we use around 100 discrete samples to approximate the continuous pro le and truncate the pro le at more than 8 times the normalized rms delay spread d 4 = =T s . We also compensate for any di erences that occur in the delay spread or average channel gain because of the sampling. The exponential delay pro le is more realistic than another simple and commonly used two-ray pro le when the delay is large. We should note that when the delay spread is large, the value of delay spread d
is not necessarily a determining parameter, since the whole pro le is important. For large values of delay spread, there is an even more realistic pro le that models the channel by a number of exponential decaying ray clusters 12] . For the sake of simplicity consideration, we con ne our study to the simple exponential decay pro le in our simulations.
We assume a quasi-stationary channel in which over a time interval (e.g., a packet) the channel is time invariant. In other words, we assume that the packet length is within the coherent time of the channel.
III. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
In Fig. 1 We consider the joint optimization of diversity combining and equalization rst. Fig. 2 shows the general structure for the diversity combiner and equalizer to be studied. There are n a diversity branches, n 1 feedforward taps per branch and n 2 feedback taps. Thus, the total number of complex taps is n a n 1 + n 2 for joint optimization combining. For practical consideration, we use a xed receiver lter with a square-root raised cosine spectrum. Hence, the proposed scheme would not be optimal in contrast to the one using an adaptive matched receiver lter in 10, 11] .
For timing recovery, we follow the method of squaring timing loop 9, 16] (4) where is the roll-o factor, l;k , n p and n are given by (1).
For selection diversity, we will study the power selection before the equalization process as it is the simplest and most common technique (Note that post-equalization selection is not studied here because its complexity is similar to that of the joint optimization combining). The advantage of this scheme is that only one feedforward lter is required for the selected diversity branch. For the simple power selection diversity, the power consumption or complexity of branch selection process is usually assumed to be very small in comparison with the equalization signal processing. Thus, for the selection diversity scheme only one diversity branch in Fig. 1 with the largest average signal power is selected. The total number of complex weights is then n 1 + n 2 . The signal power strength can be evaluated either at the output or input of demodulator. For the power selection diversity at the demodulator input, it is possible to use only one set of demodulator and downconverter.
In the simulation, the power of the received signal at the demodulator output after being averaged by data bits is given by k-th branch signal power (at demodulator output) /
where denotes convolution, t d (k) is the timing instant for the k-th branch similar to that in (3) and is given by
with F k given by (4) . In the system, we assume that both the transmitter and receiver lter have a square-root raised cosine spectrum. Therefore, the average received signal at the demodulator input being averaged by data bits can be expressed as k-th branch signal power (at demodulator input) /
where G(f) and H(f) are the frequency domain transfer function of the raised cosine roll-o function g(t) and the k-th channel impulse response h k (t), respectively. In our simulation, a numerical method is employed to evaluate the integral in (7).
Recursive least-squares (RLS) and Least-mean-square (LMS) are two common algorithms used in adaptive equalization to optimize and adjust tap weight coe cients 2, 17]. RLS has a faster convergence, while LMS is simpler and more suitable for high speed transmission in practice if a longer training sequence is a ordable. A few hundred iterations are required for LMS to converge while only few tens are required for RLS. The total number of complex operations for LMS and conventional RLS algorithms are 2N + 1 and 2:5N 2 + 4N (where N is total number of taps), respectively. For simplicity, we only use the LMS algorithm in our simulation. However, our results can be applied to the case of RLS also because the steady state performance after convergence will be similar in a stationary channel.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS

A. Simulation Setup
We use computer simulation to study the performance of diversity combining with DFE in a quasistationary frequency-selective fading channel with AWGN and CCI. We generate random channel impulse responses using (1) and (2). We employ a long training sequence of 1000 symbols to ensure convergence of tap weight coe cients and utilize a step-size parameter of 0.01 for the LMS algorithm. For QPSK signaling, we assume a roll-o factor of 0.35 and the raised-cosine pulse truncated at 6T s . It has been shown in 10, 11] that the performance of optimum combining with equalization is insensitive to the roll-o factor.
For each average probability of a bit error (P e ) or outage probability, 2500 to 10000 transmissions of data packets with independent channels are simulated, with more transmissions used for low values of delay spread and high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). This is because for such situations, P e values are very small and hence more simulations are needed to achieve reliable results. For selection combining, 10000 transmissions are always used. A data packet consists of 5000 data symbols (i.e., 10,000 data bits), excluding the training sequence, for each transmission. In the simulation, the normalized rms delay spread, d, ranges from 0 to 2.0. In a typical indoor environment, the rms delay spread is usually less than 50 ns. Hence, d is less than 0.5 for the 20 Mbps QPSK signal. Nevertheless, we will study large values of d because we want to study the capability of the system for combating ISI. Besides multipath ISI, we will also investigate the e ect of CCI on the system performance.
We use the notation (n a ; n 1 ; n 2 ) to specify a combiner/equalizer structure, with n a antenna diversity branches, n 1 feedforward taps per branch and n 2 feedback taps. SNR is given in terms of E b =N o , where E b is the bit energy (i.e., half of the symbol energy E s ) and N o is the noise power density. The desired and interfering users are assumed to have the same transmitted power but with di erent average channel gains (i.e., the area under the multipath power pro le). The average channel gain of the desired signal is normalized to 1 while that of the i-th CCI is represented by i . The de nition of signal-to-interference ratio (SIR) here is given by
where n CCI is the total number of CCI signals. For simplicity, we assume all i to be equal in our simulations.
B. Joint Optimization Combining Results
For the joint optimization combining, we use the LMS algorithm that is based on the minimum mean-square-error (MMSE) criterion, to adjust all tap weight coe cients at the same time. In Fig.   3 , the error performance for various values of normalized rms delay spread d is provided when the combiner/equalizer structure is con gured as (n a ; 1; 0). In this con guration, the structure is equivalent to diversity combining alone and the total number of taps required is n a . For an average probability of a bit error, P e , less than 10 the number of taps, the performance would be worse because extra taps would introduce more noise and large feedback taps would be more susceptible to error propagation in the feedback lter loop. From the gures, the larger the value of d is, the more number of taps are required to reach small values of P e . However, for a particular value of d, it takes a smaller number of taps to reach a minimum point when SNR is small. In other words, there is no need to have a large number of taps when the system operates at a low SNR value.
To further improve the performance, especially when SNR is low, we can use more antenna branches together with equalization. If the complexity of signal processing is not a concern, it is well known that using more than one antenna with su cient number of equalization taps gives superior ultimate performance to using a DFE alone. From Figs. 4-6, we can see that to achieve a certain value of P e the total required number of taps when the joint optimization diversity combining is used (n a n 1 + n 2 ) is less than that when only DFE is used (if the P e is achievable). For example to achieve a P e of 10 ?3 when E b =N o = 17 dB and d = 2:0, we can see from Fig. 6 that using two diversity branches with DFE, the number of total feedforward taps is slightly less and the number of feedback taps is less than half of that using DFE only (i.e., (2, 4, 3) and (1, 9, 8) give similar performance). This implies that using the joint optimization diversity combining and DFE, the computational complexity of signal processing would not be increased but will be even less. Nevertheless, this saving must be compared to the cost of using dual diversity which implies the use of one more antenna and demodulator. When more antennas are used, the required number of total taps for a given value of P e will get smaller but only slightly, especially for larger values of d. Therefore, the improvement in performance or reduction in taps diminishes as the number of antennas increases. Therefore, it would not be cost e ective to use 3 or more antennas with DFE in combating multipath ISI unless SNR is very low or a low value of P e that can not be achieved with 2 antennas is required. Finally, we must note that if we do not x n 2 equal to n 1 ? 1, we can still get the same conclusions. For example, Table 1 summarizes the minimum con guration and total number of taps required to achieve a P e < 10 ?3 at E b =N o = 17dB for various values of d. We can see that if diversity is employed, the total number of taps required are smaller. In addition, the number of taps required is similar for 2 to 4 antennas and hence 2 antenna diversity is considered \optimum". Throughout we will de ne the outage probability as the probability of a packet (10000 bits used in our simulation) having a bit-error-rate larger than a threshold probability P o 10, 11]. The outage probability curves will be very useful to determine what kind of error control coding need to be used in the system design. Using the joint optimization combining with DFE will signi cantly improve the outage performance, and in general will require smaller number of total taps than using a DFE alone to achieve a particular outage probability. As in Figs. 4 and 6 , a similar trend which implies that dual-antenna diversity is a good choice, can also be observed in Figs. 7 Table 1 : Minimum con guration (total no. of taps n a n 1 + n 2 ) required for di erent values of d. Figs. 11 and 12 present P e of dual-antenna power selection combining before equalization as a function of equalization taps n 1 and n 2 = n 1 ?1 for d = 0:5 and 2:0. The selection scheme is based on the average received signal strength, and the amount of multipath ISI is not taken into account. We only focus on the two antennas case because a higher-order power selection diversity is rarely used due to the diminishing return in diversity gain. By comparing (5) and (7), we can see that the average signal strength before and after the demodulator di er only by a constant scale for a at fading case. When ISI is present, we can see that the signal with the highest power at the demodulator input is not necessary the one with the highest power at the demodulator output (or equalizer input). In our simulation results, it has been shown that the performance of power selection at the demodulator input is slightly worse than that at the output for frequency-selective fading cases. Nevertheless, by selecting a branch at the demodulator input, it is possible to use only one set of demodulator and downconverter.
It is obvious that the best performance of power selection diversity is not as good as that provided by joint optimization combining. Furthermore, we can see that the total number of taps required by power selection diversity with DFE is still more than that required by the joint optimization combining to achieve a certain performance level. The total cost of a receiver using power selection diversity at the demodulator output is higher than that of the joint optimization combining because extra computation is required to estimate the average signal power in (5). For power selection at the demodulator input, the advantage can be the saving of a demodulator. However, we should be aware of the extra performance degradation due to the estimation error of the average signal power in (7) . In addition, it may require another training sequence in order to switch the branch in the middle of a packet. In general, to decide whether to adopt the pre-equalization selection combining (which can be based on the power selection or other selection criteria such as the channel condition) depends on the complexity and performance of the branch selection scheme. Frequency reuse can be applied to maximize the number of users supported by a wireless system but inevitably CCI will be incurred. Fig. 13 shows the error performance corresponding to the joint optimization combining as a function of equalization taps n 1 and n 2 = n 1 ?1 for d = 0:5 when SIR = 9:6 dB and E b =N o = 1 dB. We assume that CCI signals also pass through a channel with d = 0:5. We consider 1, 2, 4 and 8 CCI signals with equal average channel gains. Since the power of a raised cosine pulse with roll-o 0.35 is 0.912 (-0.4 dB) times that of a square-root raised cosine pulse, the average power of CCI with SIR = 9:6 at the demodulator output is equivalent to a power of noise with E b =N o = 10 dB. In Fig. 13 , we can note that the performance using only DFE with 1 to 8 CCI signals is very close to the performance under AWGN in Fig. 4 (the top dashed line for E b =N o = 10 dB). This means that DFE can not suppress CCI in this situation, and we can assume that CCI approaches the worst case of a Gaussian distribution. In addition, using diversity combining without equalization (2, 1, 0) and (3, 1, 0), CCI is also very close to Gaussian. When the number of equalization taps increases, the performance of joint optimization combining is improved signi cantly if n CCI is small.
To study the capability of joint optimization combining for suppressing CCI in a frequency-selective fading environment, we further reduce the SIR to 0 dB and the error performance is given in Figs. 14 and 15 for d= 0.5 and 2.0, respectively. In the gures, we can observe that with 2 antenna branches only one CCI signal can be suppressed e ectively while with 3 antennas the joint optimization combining can suppress two CCI signals. Our results are consistent with the bound on the number of interferers that can be suppressed by antenna diversity (n CCI < n a ? 1) in 18].
Since interferers are likely to be farther away, it is physically plausible to assume that the delay spread of CCI channels are large than that of the desired signal. In Fig. 16 , the error performance corresponding to the same conditions as those in Fig. 14 
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented extensive results demonstrating the performance and computational complexity of diversity combining together with decision feedback equalization with nite number of taps in a quasistationary frequency-selective fading channel with AWGN and CCI. The results presented will be useful to predict the required number of diversity branches and feedforward and feedback equalization taps for high-speed data transmissions. For the MMSE combining without equalization, using more antennas (with the cost of more demodulators) provide large performance improvement for small delay spread while less improvement for large delay spread. Using the joint optimization combining with DFE, we can not only achieve better ultimate performance than that of using a DFE alone but also use a smaller number of total taps to achieve a given value of P e or outage probability. Our results show that if the joint optimization combining with DFE is used for combating multipath ISI, dual diversity is a better choice (based on lower complexity) than higher order diversity unless the system operates in low SNR.
The performance of pre-equalization power selection diversity is inferior to that of the joint optimization combining with the same number of total taps. While using only antenna diversity combining without equalization or only equalization cannot suppress CCI in a frequency-selective fading environment, the joint optimization combining with DFE can suppress e ectively CCI, even when the delay spread of CCI is larger than that of the desired signal.
